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Technology Debaters Oppose Oregon

State College Team Tomorrow Night

-- - -- -� --
STEINS VS. COURTS

The' referendum on the Alma Mater Song substitution in-
volves some very moot and delatalle points. The pro and con
of the problem has been discussed previously but it is propitious
to repeat a resume of the arguments. From the affirmative come
these: That the only way to give nexve songs a chance and to
Justify the expenditure of two hundred dollars is in the path of
legislative action. Furthermorp the Stein Song is not truly an
Alma SNkater Song and one is needed that is. more intimately as-
sociated with Technology.

From the negative: The Institute Committee acted bevond
its authority, disregarding faculty and alumni opinion; The Stein
Song embodies traditions not to be discarded lightly and per
salturn; and the acceptable and reasonable legislative action would
lie to have "The Courts of M. I. T." sung in conjunction for a
vear rather than substituted.

If the proposed song should lee deemed of such superiority
that it deserves to usurp the Stein Song, a vote should Toe so cast.
If, on the other hand, it is felt that the Stein Song is wvorthyt
enough to retain its place'until popular acceptance shall decree
otherwise, then by all meanls should a vote be cast against all
arbitrary dictatorial substitution. It is felt try many that irre-
parable harm can be done' the new song by. giving it- artificial
and forced prominence, that it would be the wiser move to allow
competition and comparisotl to solve the question. The Institute
community does not want an edict-made song, even temporarily,
nor does it relish a yearly change of song diet just because a
Prize Song Committee exists. Else we shall soon be floundering
in the ludicrous predicament of "every class its Alma Mater song."

A song of vigor and virility that is -accurate to the spirit
%and conditions of the Insti'tute, that has intrinsic quality enough
to make its own wlay, that can stand conjunctive singing and in
the end command deference is the song that Technology wants,
,and before it should take its high place it should be subjected
rigorously to these criteria.

VOTE TOMIORROW ON AALCTION

GIVING "COURTS OF 1. 1. T."'
TRIAL AS ALMA MATERQ SONG
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Annual Rush To
Start off Junior
W~eek Festivities

Technique To Be Distributed
In Main Lobbyr After

Rush Is Over

Technique's annulal Rush will start off
tleC festivities of Junior Week next
Saturday afternoon when scores of
b~rawliv Technology students will en-
deavor to secure -one or more of the
20 Technique paddles, which will be
passed through a hole in the top of
a specially-constructed hut to b~e erect-
ed in the Great Court.

At the stroke of two, the first pad-
dle will appear, b~ut not necessarily
from the hut, since it is a tradition of
the Rusil that the first paddle make its
appearance in a most unsuspected and
original manner. Technique refuses to
disclose in what nianner the first pad-
dle weill lbe disposed of, but admits hav-
ingt carried out certain experiments
with the Military Science Department
relating to the subject. Last year a
ball took the place of the paddle and
was blown out ozf the hut with an air
blast and remained suspended~ovrer the
hut bay reason of the force of the air
until it was blown over by the wind.

The first four paddles and the last
ollc mall le exchanged for a Technique
without charge, but the intermediate
numbers will have to pay for their vol-
unies. All these copies will be auto-
graphed lay President Stratton and will
have the nullller of the paddle en-
graved in gold on the cover.

The Rusn will take place at 2 o'clock
and will probably last about half an
hour. Afterwards Techniques will be
given oxut in the main lobby to all those
presenting their redeemed sign-ups. A
new feature will be added to the day
this ylear by the B~eaver Ball team play-
ing a game with Northeastern Univer-
sitvt after the Rush, at 3 o'clock.

Tile Rush will lee preceded by a par-

(Continued oil Page 4)

TO GIVE RECITAL OF
"CYRANO DEBEERGERACIP

1-,dwvard Abner Thompson wuill give
a recital'of "Cyrano' de Bergerac, he-
roic comedy in verse by E~dmond Ros-
tand, Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock. The room in which the reci-
tal weill be given has not as yet been
decided but will be announced later.

Professor R. E. Rogers of the Eng-
lish Department has arranged the reci-
tal for the students of his course in
European Literature and is planning
similar meetings during the term. At-
tendance is open to anyone connected
with the Institute.

I 

Whether or not this year's Prize Song,
"The Courts of M.I.T." will be substi-
tu~ted for the Stein Song as Technology's
Alma Mater song for a period of one
year will be decided by a vote of the
student body tomorrow. Ballot boxes
will be placed in the Main Lobby, and
the polls %will be open from 9 to 5 o'clock.

The two following motions will appear
oil the ballot, and the voter is to in-
dicate which lie prefers:

1. "That the present Prize Song be
used as the Alma Mater until the selec-
tion of the next Prize Song.

2. "That the Prize Song be sting in
tionjuncetion waith the Stein Song at In-
stitute gatherings."

Author Makes No Comment
G. L. B3ateman '25 has issued the fol-

lowing statement to the Undergraduate
Association for the Institute Committee:

By the action of some 400 students, a
vlote ott the disposition of the Prize Song
is to lbe held tomorrow. It is my hope
that the returns will showr that a high
percentage of the members of the As-
sociation wtill express their opinion. Let
me impress upon you this fact before
you cast your vote---the action of your
Institute Committee was not designed to
suppress the Stein Song, nor will it do
this ulder any circumstances."

"I'd like to have every freshman vote
on the referendum, said H. B. Dean '28
freshman class president. "The subj ect
is one of extreme importance, and the
first-year men can show that they do
possess spirit and are interested in the
affairs of Technology by casting their
ballots tomorrow." R. W. Head '26 and
P. I. Cole '27, presidents of the junior
and Sophomore classes respectively, like-
wise urged every man in those classes to
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Trio of Oregon State College forensic stars who meet the Technology team in

debate tomorrow evening. 'From left to right, Robert M. Kerr, Frank de
Spain, and Blair L. Stewart.

i

Uphold Negative in Proposal

That Congress Override

Supreme Court

Oregon State Agricultural College
wYill mleet Technology's debating team
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in room

5-330, il one.of thre. ten debates-the
Westerners will engage in on their
transcontinental tour. The Institute
nien will uphold the negative on the
proposition, "Resolved, that Congress
be empowered to over-ride by a two-
thirds vote actions of the Supreme
Court declaring Congressional action
unconstitutional.

Technology will be represented by W.
C. Asbur-, '25, captain, and J. C. Ev-
ans '25. From the Oregon squ;a~d, con-
sisting of F. S. deSpain, R. M. Kerr,
and B. L. Stewart, two nien will lbe
chosen.

Janiles Phinney Monroe, Secretary of
the Corporation, will act as chairxnan
~at the deltate. The judges, three in
numlber, have been announced and in-
clude Henry Claus, Editor of the Bos-
ton Transcript. Professor Jamies W.
Pusts of Exeter, and I eollard M. Pat-

(Continued on Page 4)
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PREDICT FROSH AFFAIR
TO BE GREAT SUCCESS

Freshman President Optimistic
In Regard to Banquet

According to H.I B. Dean, President
of the Class of 1928, the freshman ban-
quet which is to be held Wednesday
in Walker main hall at 6:30, will be a
great success. '"The committee has
spared no pains in its efforts to make
this the finest freshman gathering in
the history of the IZstitute.

'The dinner will be the best that can
be had at Walker, and the movies are
the best that could be obtained, and
the speakers are among the foremost
mean at the Institute, President Str~atton
as the representative of the administra-
tive branch, Professor Mueller fromt the
Faculty, and coaches Bill Haines and
Oscar Hedlund. Many men seem to be
holding back until the last minute to
get their tickets. Get them now and
you will aid your committee in making
it a better affair."

FLOWERS TO D.ECK

PROM BALLROOM

Roses, Smilax, and Palms To Be

Main Decoration At the

Copley Tuesday

With the date of the Junior Prom
only a week off, the committee is busy
settling the minor details of the affair.
Decorations have been arranged for,
anid thC ladies who have consented to
be present as matrons are Mrs. E. N.
Webster, Mrs. H. P. Talbot, Mrs. A.
D. Little, Mrs. F. R. Hart.

Decorations this year will be practi-
cally entirely of a floral nature. Smi-
lax will cover the boxes and the or-
chestra stand, while a supply of palms
will furnish enough-green for thezcolor
cheineM -to set off the brighter hues of

the many flowers. Tables in the dining
room will be decorated with roses. Fol-
lowing the custoni of last year, the
Prom Committee is requesting that all
ladies attending the affair refrain from
wearing floral ornamlen~t for corsages in
consideration of the nature of the dec-
oration.

To date 50 signlups remain unre-
deenied and several tickets for the af-
fair still remain unsold. To accom-
odate those late in redeeming sign-
ups, the committee has arranged to
have the booth in the main lobb~y open
fromn 10 until 1 o'clock tomorrow. Af-
ter this the redemption of signl-ups will
be handled by A. S. Brooks and E. S.
Knight only, The committee further
hopes that all men going to the Prom
will check their seating assignments in
the main lobby and arrange for changes
as spool as possible.

OPEN HOUSE NIGHT

FEATURED BY MANY
SPECIAL EXHIBITS

Architectural and Aeronautical

Sketches and Naval Prints

Will Be Shown

ALL LABORATORIES OPEN

Will Demonstrate a 3000 Mile

Submarine- Cable circuit

in Electrical Lab

Several special exhibits have been
arranged for Open House night next
Thursday. - In addition to the Naval Ar-
chitecture museum and The Clark col-
lection, there will be displays of sket-
ches by the Architecture students, and
of aeronautical drawings.

All of the regular laboratories will
be open and working. In the electrical
research laboratories one of the fea-
tures will be a specially arranged cir-
cuit which has the properties of a
submarine cable 3000 miles long. In
arranging this circuit a special feature
has made it possible to get a one-farad
condenser into only 15 cubic feet of
space.

In the wind tunnels in back of build-
ing 10, men will be at work making
tests of airplane models. The dome of
building 10 will be illuminated with col-
ored lights.

Give Military Demonstration
Two routes have been laid out, so

that parties will start from the nain
lobby'and go through all of the build-
ings and laboratories. Each guide will
be furnished with a mnimeographed
sheet describing the route over which
he is to take his party; and there will
be men stationed in all the laboratories
to explain the details to visitors. Both
routes end in building five, where the
majority..of thee special exhibits are -to
be located4

Following the tour of the Institute,
there will be special exhibits by the
Military Science Department, The En-
gineers, Signal Corps, and Ordnance
have arranged to put on demonstrations
in the main buildings and in the han-
gar, and the Chemical Warfare Ser-
vice will provide a special exhibit on
Tech Field in which over a million can-
dle power of flares will be burned.

Last year between two and three
thousand visitors appeared, and this
year it is expected that the total will
run over three thousand. About 20
more guides are still needed. Guides
are asked to report to the main lobby
at 7:30, when the doors will be thrown
open to the public. The last demon-
stration will be over by 11 o'clock.

SEASON TICKET SALE

NETS LESS THAN $36s

Final results of the Beaver Ball
Team's drive for the sale of season tick-
ets during the past two weeks have not
yet been tabulated, but indications are
that less than $365 was collected.

"The results of the drive are very
disappointing," says A. 3. Tacy 27,
manager of the ball team, "and will
prevent us front carrying out an effec-
tive schedule. We probtably will not
have to cancel any of the games now
scheduled, since the schedule was made
out wmith the minimum number of games,
but it is doubtful if we can add any
miore. There is a possibility of a trip
to Maine if three games there can be
secured, but .we cannot stand the ex-
pense of the trip for one or twogames."

Those who niav want to .buy season
tickets can secure themi either from
Tacy, the manager of the team, or at
the A. A-. offce.

FIRST PIAMO RECITAL

GIVEN ON WEDNESDAY

Penfield Roberts, of the Department of
Eniglish and History, Will begin a series
of recitals on the Duo-Art piano Wed-
nesday in room 2-270. The recitals
are Ilot in the nature of a class or
lecture but, according to Mr. Roberst,
are being. given merely for the en-
jovment of. the music lovers at Tech-
nology.

The recitals, Which wirill be- given
throughout the term on 4 Mondays from
4 to 5 o'clock and, on Wednesday from'
1 to 2 o'clock; will afford an opportunity
to hear the great masterpieces of Beeth-
hoven, Bach, Brahms, Debulssy and oth-
ers. All interested are invited'to' attend.

POLL, LOCATED IN
N AIN LOBBY TO BE

OPEN FROM 9 TO 5

Institute Committee Calls for
Referendum Following

Petition

ASK FOR STRONG TURNOUT

APRIL T. E. N. FEATURES
ARTICLE ON AVIATION

Member of Physics Department

Writes on the X-Ray

Three expensive airplane models will
be on exhibition during the sale of the
Tech Engineering News tomorrow and
Tuesday to illustrate one of the chief
articles il the April issue, "Technology's
Contribution to Aviation."

In this issue is also an account of
the application of X-ray analysis to en-
gineering problems. The article is by
J. T. Norton, a research assistant, De-
partment of Physics, and showfs to what
a great extent the X-ray has been de-
veloped. There is also a description
of the X-ray room which is lined with
sheet lead one-quarter of an inch thick,
and weighing about 8 tons, and which
contains a high voltage radiograph ma-
chine.

Other articles in the issue include the
account of the new Delaware Bridge,
the niakilng of condenser tubes, and one
oil Open House together with a story
of' the man with "Cuckoo Ideas."

c`
Monday, April 13

4:0U Geophysics lecttre, "The Earth's Sym-
metry and Structure," roomn 4-370.

Tuesday, April 14
9:00-5 :OW-Referendum vote, stein Song versus

"Courts of II.I.T.", Ilain Lobby.

4:00-Geophysics lecture, "The Earth's Sym-
ity," room 4 370.

8:00-Dnebate. MI.T.T. versuis Oregon Agricul-
tural College. Room 5-330.

Wednesday, April 15
4:00-Recital of "Cyrano de Bergerac," room

to be announced later.
6:30-Freshman banquet, main hall, Walker.

Thursday, April 16-
6:45-Copithoriie reading, Walker Library.
7:30-Open House Night.

Saturday, April 18
2:00-Technique rush, Great Court.
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Carpenter Shop Foreman Complains

r-

Monday's Ec33 lecture period turned
out to be a practical demonstration of
how mob psychology functions. Seven
minutes (plus or minus sixty-four sec-
onds) after the scheduled time for the
appearance of the lecturer, some one
called out "Let's go!" and the entire
class did. One or two industrious men
waited around a few minutes, but by
quarter after the hour, the big lecture
room looked painfully empty. The
Lounger did not wait to see whether
the lecturer finally turned up or not.
Turn about is fair play, so why may not
a prof cut classes as often as we do?

Four out of five Institute men are
growing mustaches and the fifth would
like to, according to observations made
by the Lounger's secret agents. The
Lounger personally thinks this percen-
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Plyy Di-rctory

C:OLONIAL: "Music Boa Revue." ..Elaborate
production of Inring Berlin.

COPLEY: "Isabel" and "Shalk We Join the
"dies '" A three act play by Goetz, and a
one act playlette by Barrie..

HOLLIS: "Logger heads.' A new comedy of
Irish life.

MAJESTIC: "'etty Lee." Sprightly nasical
comedy.

NEW PARK "Romlndu Photoplay with ;il-
lian Gish.

PLYA{MOUTH: "Th6 Goose Hangs ShICL
Home life humorized.

ST. JAMES: "The Youngest." Revolt- of the
youngest son.

SELWYN: "Romeo and Juliet.' Jane Cowl in
a return engagement.

SHUBERT: "Rose Marie." Many familiar
musical hits.

TREMONT: "Barbar Le." More of Ned
Wayburn.

WILBUR: "The Immigrant." Conedy-drama
of our national problem. - -9I-- a-- C I - ~~p
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Those students who are so fortunate
as to be taking GS60 have recently
learned that the R. O. T. C. uniforms
are most becoming, are quite attractive
to feminine eyes, help to keep up an-
cient traditions, and are generally to
be praised. The Lounger has but one
comment: "Ask the man who wears
one!" His reply will probably be a
gasp and a muttered "Gawd, what fic-
tion!" The freshman uniforms cer-
tainly do their share in keeping up the
ancient part of the tradition. Most of
them, judging by appearances, were
with Washington at Valley Forge.

As to the ''becoming'' and "attrac-
tion" side of the question, there are
those who differ with Professor Seaver.
The glittering buttons and so on might.
well attract a savage eye-primativer
men always lean toward bright orna-
snents I But enough of this-if the
Lounger talks too long on this strain,
lie will be in danger of going the way
of the poor "Bean Pot" editor (or
"editress") so here endeth the disser-
tation.

I
I
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monwealth though. If there is, trust
the Lounger to sleuth them out. So
sick is he of smelling automobiles,
smoke, thick gravy and cheap perfume
that he'd put in an eight hour day in
a search for air.

f

Editor's Note: In view of the referendum tomorrow the two songs are printed
for comparison and, particularly, because few of the student body are familiar
with the new one. Two stanzas of "The Courts of M.,I. 'F." have been deleted

due to lack of space.
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A STEIN SONG
Give a rouse then, in the May-time,

For a life that knows no fearl
Turn the night-time into day-time

With the sunlight of good cheert
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

And a good song ringing clear.

Chorus:
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

And a good song ringing clear.

Oh, we're all frank and twenty
When the spring is in the air;

And we've faith and hope a-plenty,
And we've life and love to spare;

And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.

Chorus:
And life slips its tether

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

In the fellowship of spring.

IFor we know the world is glorious,
And the goal a golden thing,

And that God is not censorious
When His children have their fling:

And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together

With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.

When the wind comes up from Cuba,
And the birds are on the wing,

And our hearts are patting juba
To the banjo of the spring,

Then life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,

With the Stein on the table
In the fellowship of the spring.

THE COURTS OF M.I.T.
The breeze is on the River,
And the sunlight's on the grass;
The leaves are all a-quiver;
Cloud shadows come and pass;
And it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together
In the joy of their springtime,
In the arms of M. I. T.

Chorus:
Yes, it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together
In the hall of old Walker
And the Courts of M. I. T.

The evening's blazing glory
Fills the heaven in the west,
And the sun sets back of Corey,
Flinging flame on Beacon's crest;
And it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together
In the joy of their springtime,
In the arms of M.I.T.

And the crowned Dome, watching over
The Great Court in it's sleep,
Sees departed leaders hover
And faithful virgil keep.
For it's always fair weather
Whern good fellows get together;
hraclaurin, Walker, Rogers,
In the hearts of M. L T.

MANl
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America is a free country. As
Americans we demanded freedom and
secured it, and now we of this gene-
ration are enjoying freedom as no
people ever did since the beginning of
time. But perfect freedom is not al-
ways desirable for certain people ow-
ing to the fact that they abuse their
rights and infringe on the rights of
others. To be more specific, certain
parties or individuals residing in the
dormitories seem to delight in not only
receiving code, but also in seeding it
out, thereby ruining 'receiving' many
times -each week, and particularly just
when an extra good concert is being
broadcast. Doubtlessly these individ-
uals have not stopped to consider how
their actions infringe on the rights of
others, and it is to be hoped that this
will serve to awaken in them a de-
sire to do the right thing concerning
this matter of sending out code mes-
sages.

(Signed) M~. B. Cruin '25.
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tage a bit too great, but he has noticed
with delight the many new and humor-
ous adornments that are blossoming
out with the daffodils, crocuses, and the
rest of the spring vegetation We are
getting to look like the hard-bitten
bunch of engineers at the summer Sur-
veying Camp that used to startle East
Machias last year. All we need to
complete the resemblance is some cour-
ageous man who dares to grow a full
beard. 'Who will volunteer?

* * *
Two things the Lounger is going

to do over the next week end, two,
that is, of any importance. The rest of
his amusements will be mere details.
First, paramount and cardinal is that he
will sleep. Great gobs of shut-eye will
he tear off. The alarm clock will be
set for eight each morning and the
Lounger will lazily or angrily as the
spirit move reach out and turn it; then
to roll over deliciously, off again to the
land of Nod.

Special Attraction ffor Easter Week

THE -YOUNGST~
Philip Barry's Wonderful

Drama of Youth
and Romance

First Time in Boston
with

Houston Richards
in the Henry Hull Role

Attributes Lack of Business to
Fact That '6Boys Are Using

Barrel Staves"

Disheartening are the complaints that
are coming from the foreman of the
Institute carpenter shop. Upon being
interviewed as to the number of pad-
dies ordered for this terr he had the
following tale to relate.

"The paddle business is slow. I had
a large pile of nice white pine ready
for the usual 24 and 30 inch paddles,
but so far I have received but four or-
ders. The trouble is that the boys are
using barrel staves. These cooperage
concerns must be advertising in the
fraternity publications for some reason
or other.

"Yes," he went on to say, "paddle
making may in time become one of
the lost arts."

Despite the fact that sales are slow
at the carpenter shop, the standard of
quality has not been lowered. In fact
special birch paddles are now available.
These should prove ideal to the frater-
nity which desires effectiveness com-
bined with durability, beauty, and fine
workmanship. They may be had to
specification, thick or thin, chamfered
or with sharp raw edges, and with as
large a moment arm as may be desired.

The carpenter shop has served as a
producer of paddles most faithfully in
the past, and has turned out, it is ad-
mitted, some real works of art. The
fall in the market is not considered due
to the small number of victims, but to
the keen competition of the cooperage
concerns and to the earliness of the
season.
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HOLIDAY IDLING

SOME men look upon holidays as b~eing set apart on the calendar
S for catching up with -\vork accumulated through past idling.
Some men look ol them as time for idling itself; and some men
use them to get ahead in their work and provide for future time
for idling. Each use has some justification.

It is pleasant to let work slide; to "catch up" on some dim and
distant holiday. It is mildly pleasant but it is not efficient. The
idled time is put in but the maximum pleasure is not gotten out.
The time slips by and is gone. To those men who have looked
forward to the spring vacation as a time to make up w'ork we can
say little. The work must be done, the holiday wasted. Our ad-
vice is to mend their ways in the future.

To get ahead of the game during the actual hoyiday give the
time for idling the added flavor of pleasant anticipation. Great
expectations, however, are seldom realized and the time gained is
more than likely to be gradually frittered away. The same inef-
ficiency of the first method will probably result.

This leaves us then with the conclusion that we should do
what idling we can DURING the holiday. But how shall we idle
so deliberately? Most people waste their leisure by day dreaming
over their work, or by sandwiching in a few hours play in the midst
of their working day. While they are working their mind is oc-
cupied with their play, and while they are playing they cannot en-
tirely'forget their work. And yet to get the full benefit of both
they should be fully separated. To merge them tends to make life
a round of idle work or of hurried idleness.

If you like to hike take one of these holidays and devote a full
day to a country walk. Don't walk from two to four in the after-
noon and study from four to six. If you like to play cards then
play from supper to bedtime one night. Don't play from seven to
ten and study from ten to one. If you want to dance then dance
from the beginning to the end of the party, don't study until half
past ten and wander into the hall at eleven.

However you 'choose to spend your free time, be liberal with it.
Choose deliberately and then revel in the opportunity to idle. For
once in your life be whole-heartedly and enthusiastically in a thing.

Sty JARS
HIuntinglton Ave. Baclk Bay 202

Mats. 2:15 Accept MAm & Thur.-*5v. 85 I:U

That Paddle Business is Too Slow
TESTS BY SCIENTIST

ONTHE WAY CATS FALL

Why does a cat land right side up
when she is dropped. Professor Mag-
nus of Utrecht, Holland, has just com-
pleted an experiment for the purpose of
finding out an answer to the question
that was as dark a mystery as a cat's
other eight lives. His conclusion is,
according to the Daily Illini, that a cat
doesn't have to know consciously how
to land right.

In the course of the experiment to
determine this unusual sense of a cat.
Professor Magnus put the forebrain of
a pussy (where consciousness resides)
out of commission by an operation, and
then dropped the cat upside down. Each
time that this was done the cat in-
stantly righted as easily as though she
had full possesion of her faculties.

Ifore than a mile of slow motion
tennis film has been secured by the
athletic authorities of the University of
Texas for the purpose of familiarizing
tennis candidates in the strokes of the
major tennis players. The idea is an
innovation in athletic instruction and
is provring that it has many points to
conunend it.

A professor at Yale has discovered
some new chemical compounds in the
nucleus of the life cell. t is an impor-
tant step in arriving at the chemical
basis of life, and is indicative of the ad-
vances that are being made to discover
,the origin of living matter. t is also
of practical importance in the curing of
diseases.
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pass the other flyers. Bailey and Kir-
win both ran pretty races and won only
after a hard fight.

Major Sanford monopolized first
place in the pole vault, having a leap of
11 feet and 10 inches chalked up in his
favor. After clearing 11 ft. 10 in. he
tried three times to top the bar at 12
feet but- failed each time. Ray Jack,
who copped second honors, was unable
to raise his mark over 11 ft. 6 in., and
third place was a tie between Tommy
Guerin and Brown at 11 ft. The weath-
er on Saturday was not of the best va-
riety for the men in the field events,
especially the pole vault, a warmer day
being more to their liking.

Another pretty race was the 300 yard
run which was won t by G. Vi. Miller,

Continuled on Page 4,
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HIGH GRADE
TYPEWRITING

Wide experience in scientific work of all
kinds. Statistics. Long carriage mnachine~
Facilities for handling any qunifty of
work at short notice.

MISS A. I. DARLING
1388 Massachusetts Ave., Rms. 7-8
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autest -in- I Frosh Coming Up In Spirit
Cornell,
Up be veryI

With the time f or the
less than a week awray, Bill'
will go down'to represent hi.
ent, he will race the 15(0 pour
the Henley distance next S~
however, for the Junior Var;
cap at the start and it is the
them against these odds. St
overtake the two lengths le~
have to remain here while l
Midshipmen on the 25th.

During the past week many imp
changes have been made in the
Varsity lineup. In an attempt to
the best combination possible Bill
some last minute shifts on Saturd;
ternoon. Starting this afternoo
crew will start practicing in a dil
shell to the one they have been
With this change of shells and SE
lineups they will get down to rea'
work for the coming race next Sat
As to the results of the clash bx
the two eights is absolutely imp
to determine. Although the light '%
has shown up exceedingly well in 1
f ew days, it is quite a question w
or not they are two lengths bette
the heavier crew.

Frosh Schedule Ch~anged
On Saturday afternoon Bill Hair,

his heavy and light Varsity eights
ticing racing starts. Following
practices the two crews raced b
the boathouse, the light Varsity m;
to get the lead at the star~t andI
all the way tip the river. The
has been roughing up the Charle
siderably lately and consequent'
oarsmen have been having ple'
practice in waters similar to that
Severn.

A change has been made in the
man schedule by the management
first freshmen were originally SC]
to race with Stone on the 25th ol
but it has now been arranged ti
first f rosh outfit will travel to C
cut on this date to race with Kent
The second yearling eight and fit
will them rmeest Stone- -on that- '
the Charles.

Immediately following the Na,
the Varsity will return to row
new shell in preparation forI
four-sided race on the Charles v
scheduled for May 9. This con,
cludes 'Harvard, Pennsylvania,
and Technology, and promises to

@ t ~~~~~~RUNNERS MAKE H1andicap Race SLOW TIME IN a

two Crews to Pick HADCPfE
.A n nap ls T i Tracksters From Tip-Toll t

Performances,4
departure of the crews for Annapolis 
Haines has not yet decided which men RSSHWUPTONL
is second Varsity. As it stands at pres- FOHSO PSR N L
nd Varsity with the Junior Varsity over
;aturday. It will not be an evten rate, Because of chilly weather and a poor.
rsity are to be given two lengths handi- track the timtes madae inthe Bafterno

e task of the light Varsity boat to beat were not record breakers, but when it
should the 150 pounders fail to gain and is considered that the men have been
!ad given the second Varsity, they will out on the cinders scarcely two weeks,
the Junior Varsity will go to meet the Athougherformaces wsere verly creditable.

in each event, nevertheless Os Hedlund
portant wants more men out for the interclass
Junior close. As a rule Penn has a powerful meet of next Monday than showed up
obtain eight, and due to the way that the Beaver today.

I made crew beat Cornell crew, the latter eight In the first event of the afternoon,
lay af- will undoubtedly come up with the main the 70 yard dash it was necessary to
on the intention of vaining revenge. In this have two trial heats, in each of which
iff erent race the Junior Varsities will also be the first three men to finish -qualified
using. pitted against each other over the same for the final heat which was held later

hift of course. in the meet. The final heat was won
31l hard by K. E. Smith in the fair time of 7 and
Lturday. 4-5 seconds. Hank Steinbrenner cop-
)etween T* ped, the runner-up position and A. H.
possible L eutc. G. Calm naShedd, McLean, Moggio finished in the
Varsity . order named.
thhe laest Lx-Fencing Coach Oeof the most interesting races of

wheherthe afternoon w as the three quarter
er than 7S rrl mile run which was won by A. B. Bail-

Is P wtic Her vv s cey, closely followed by "Pete" Kirwin
I and Eddie Chute. There was a field
nes had .. of about 20 men in this event but the
:s prac- encing enthusiasm is due for ano-soesrthmnwsEdeCue
r these ther boost this week, of about as great srolestratch capain. waEdie Chadtae2
back to import as last week's news that Capt. yard trackicaptan wh ie haile was 20
anaging Joe Levis took second in Eastern In- yardt theagodicap whie stailey wasute
keep ittercollegiate Foils Championship, when yadsgedup good last Psthen sat. Chute
ie wind Lieut. George Calnan, U. S. N., Olym- ele dupring last position lap andinthe
Les con- pl star and national epee champion, plaeourng laphe passedetwoamoredmen bth
ntly the will start a seven day practice period this was the best he could do for he

ntof with the Beaver fencers. Calnanfiihdi h hr oiinatrmk
;of the coached the fencing team two years finise in game thight pston th aftetrn mak

ago and it was chiefly due to his work igagm ih ntels unt
e fresh- that the fencing team spirit was built
its The up.
.-heduled It is expected at the present time
of April, that Calnan will practice at Technol-

onneci ogy. Inasmuch as he is the leading
Scooel- swordsman of the country at the pres-

Shoent time he will be a treat to watch in
irst 150s action against Technology's epeemen. (. 
date- on The fencers will continue to practice SJ P 

iv aethroughout the spring term under the
y inate tutelage of Coach Danguy, veteran

the big fencing master, on Tuesday and Sat- INe TH.E' D F
which is urday afternoons.

PS

BO sro N AN D NEW YO RK
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v r1XEL OPYWENT

OF SPRING MIODELS FOR

COLLEGE MENFINCHLEY

HAS BEENX CAREFUL TO

Next year only two varsity foilsmen
return to take up the job of building
a team strong enough to go through a
tough schedule without falling by the
roadside. Capt. Joe I evis will be the
leading foilsman in collegiate circles
next season if he keeps up the same
high calibre performance he put forth
in the Intercollegiates. There are big
openings for men interested in the
sport, especially tall men or men wtih a
left-handed style. 'to make up a team
next season Coach Danguy will need
three foilsmen, two men for the sabre
and two epee men.

Among the freshmen, there has been
a marked improvement in interest late-
ly, and at present the team is working
hard to get in shape for the encounter
with the Harvard frosh, next-Saturday
afternoon. As far as season records go
the Crimson yearlings are about in the
same boat as- the Engineer frosh, thus
one can hardly forecast the winner.
The home team has talented material
in Capt. Fierre, Lester, Siler, Fago, and
Clingan, who along with Hurtz and
Hough make up a formidable-freshman
aggregation. They have lost a good
deal of their over-confidence and care-
lessness of the Commerce High meet
and have settled down to work.
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SELECT

THIE INTERES TING

TERM ANDX1 TEXTURE

ASSOCIA TED [MITH ENG-

LISHf CUSTOM TYORA.

SU ITS, OV ERCOATS,

HATS, GLOVES, SHOES,

SHIRTS, CRAVATS AND

LUGGAGE

Write lo the Newa York Shop

- ~~~~for Catalogue

Fifth Avenue at 46th, Street
NEW YORK

IN CAMBRI DGE 1430 MASSA

Among those who are sure to rep-
resent the Cardinal and Gray at thel
Penn games will be "Chink" Drew, in-
tercollegiate hammer champion, and
Major Sanford, star pole vaulter of
the Beavrer team. Drew who holds the
35 pound title is rapidly getting into
his best form and is expected to come
away with first honors in his event.
Major Sanford who made such a cred-
itable showing in the pole vault during
last season has not yet attained his old
form.
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Coa4ch Plans
Between Tu

orEight

Amnerica's Foremost Florist

Order your Flowers Now for
Junior Prom Week-

Tel. 2;!5 Hay.
Tel. 2323 EB.B.

1 PARK STREET
COPLEY SQUARE

Ticket Sale and Sign-up Redemption
in the

MAIN LOBBY 10 A.M. to 1 P*Mo,
TUESDAY, APRIL 14

YOUR LAS;T CHANCE FOR THE

��w
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Notices and Announcements
Eat with the rest of the Fellow

at the

K-ENIMORE LUNCH
Where the food ma servies

excellent
. . . 1.. . ..
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STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
Solicited

Manufacturers National lBank
'One Clost to the Institute"

cendall Square, Cambridge
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SIMIPLEX~
Simplex Wires and Cables, Misulated with rubber, Bpaer or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or stad anuon,
are rendering satisfactory srvice in many -of the'`- hir
power stations of te conatry.
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FACULTY MBX

ATTEND SYMPOSIUM
Represent Institute at Chemical

^ Society Convention at

Baltimore

Several members of the Institute Fac-
ulty attended the convention of the
American Chemical Society held at
Johns Hopkins University il Baltimore
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WORK ON BALL FELtD

NEARING COMPLETION

Major Smith's mnen have been pro-
ceeding rapidly with the work on the
baseball dianmond, and expect to be
through by Wednesday. A strip of
loam is being added to the present in-
field, taking the place of the cinders.
This will permit the infield to be of
regulation size, w lich it had not been
before. The loam will also be extend-
ed a considerable distance into the out-
field, thus nlaking the entire field suit-
ab~le for good playing.

It is the intention of Major Smithl to
keep the field ill first class condition
so that the teaml will not boe hindered
iw this respect. Lime will lbe used to
mark off the lilles and permanent base

stakes rebill lve put ill.
I 
.
I 
.
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influenced by his own or other comments.
The fact that the song was the occasion
for so much action, he stated, was some-
what of a consolation to himself.
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Doe Lewis' Oil Burns-
Says It's News to Him

Professor W. K. Lewis '05, head
of the Chemical Engineerinlg Depart-
ment, lost some of his oil samples
last Wedclnesday afternoon in a fire
out in "no-man's-land" behind the
Coop. No further damage was done.
When asked about his loss. ";Doc"
Lewis said, "It's the first I've heard
of the fire; I did have a f ew oil
samples stored out there." Then he
added, "On the basis of that, oil stock
jumlped f our points."

MRACSTERS SLO>WED
UP BY SOFT TRACK

(Continued from Page 3)

frosh dash main, in the fast time of 33
and 3-5 secondzs. Miller who started at
a five beards handicap gave one of the
best exhibitions of the afternoon when
he passed the whole field as if they
were one man, on the first turn and
fromn then on he was never headed.
Churchill, another frosh finished in
thle runner-up position while S. E. Mil-
ler copped third place. At the inter-
-lass mleet held on the boards last wip-
ter G. V. Miller wvon the 3()0 and also
broke the Institute record in that event.

The duel b~etween George Lenless and
Cy Meagher in the 660 y ard run was
one of the hardest fought races of the
afternoon. Lenless starting f rom
scratch soon passed everyone in the
field except the Peabody runner, who
fought every inch and wvas passed only
oil the last turn. Meagher, who is
only a freshman, is developing into a
valuable runner.

150 Yard Dash-Won by Porter (scr.); sec-
ond, Copley (l >-d.); third, Moggio (2 yd.);
fourth, Stephenson (I yd.); fifth Cheney (5
yd.). Time-17 sec.

300 Yard Dash-Won by G. V. Miller (10
yd.); second, Churchill (15 yd.); third S. E.
Miller (30 yd.); fourth, Dick (15 yd.); fifth,
Tonry (ser.). T~ime-333-5 sec.

660 Yiard Dash-Won by Leness (ser.); sec-
ond, Mleagher (25 yd.), Ullman (36 yd.); fourth
C ileney (30 yd.); fifth, Merrick (30 yd.). Time
-125 1-5 sec.

3-4 Alile Run-Won by Bailey (25 yd.); sec-
ond, Kirwin (20 yd.); third, Chute (scr.);
fourth, M~cIntire (35 yd.); fifth, R. Smith (30
yd.). Time-3 mnin. 241-5 sec.

1 1-2 AMile Run-Won by Rooney (ser.); sec-
ondl, B3ragg (l00 lid.); third, Preston (750 yd-?;
fourth, Dahl (125 yd.); fifth lMcMahon (100
y d. ). Time-7 min. 361 -5 sec.

Broad jumnp-W\on by AfacLean (scr.); seec-
onld, lFitzpeatrick; (18 in.); third Fort (10 in.);
fourth, Holmes (12 in.); fifth Shick- (3 in.). Dis-
tance20 ft. 1-2 in.

High Jumip-Won by Campbell (2 in.); sec-

ond Browning (scr.) tied Fort; fourth, Far-
well (2 in.) Won by height 5 ft. 7 in.

Pole Vault-Sanford (scr.); second, ack (6
in.); third, Guerin (12 in.); fourth, Brown (24
in.). Height 11 ft. 10 in.

220 Yard Low Hurdles-Won by Fitzpatrick;
second, Fleming; third, Boardman; fourth,
Ware. Time-294-5 sec.

Javelin-Won- by Cheney (25 yd.);' second,
Slagle (15 yd.); third, Fort (15 ft.); fourth,
Conly (scr.); fifth, Holmes. Distance 131 feet.

Hammer Throw-Won by Drew; second,
Glantzberg (15 ft.); third, Holmes (20 ft;).
Distance 147 feet.

70 Yard Dash-Won by K. E. Smith (scr.);
second, Stenibrenner (2 yd.); third, Shedd (2
yd.); fourth, AfacLean (2 yd.); fifth, Moggio
(1 yd.). Time 74-5 sec.

Shot Put-NVon by Mlartini; second, Brodsky;
third, Galeota. Distance 40 ft. 8 in.

TECHNOLOGY DEBATERS
MEET OREGON TUESDAY

I(Continued from Page 1)

tonl, Secretary of the Boston School-
master's Club.

The Oregon squad left the coast on
March 20, and will have covered a total
of almost 9000 miles on its five 'weeks'
tour. The vrisitor's team is one of the
strongest in the west, debating being
one of the major activities at Oregon
Agricultural College. Of the ten in-
stitutions to be visited, only two are in
Newe England, Bates College being vis-
ited on Monday night and Technology
on the followings day. The team will
arrive in Boston on Tuesday afternoon
and wtill remain throughout Thursday.

They will be entertained b~y a special
committee, a reception being held in
their honor at President S. W. Strata
ton's home on Tuesday afternoon, and
at that time will meet Technology's
team and the judges. Wednesday af-
ternoon the committee plans a trip to
Lexington and Concord for the wes-
tcrners, to witness the ceremonies com-
memiorating the R.evolittionary War
battles fought there 150 years ago.
The debaters are managing the- trip in
western fashion, bringing with them
their own press representative and mo-
tion picture camera.

D. M. Fuller, coach of the Tech-
naology team, regards as peculiarly i
accordance waith tradition, the fact thatr
the western team is to uphold the rad-
ical doctrine that the winlgs of the Su-
preme Court should be clipped, and
that the eastern team should support
the conservative viewpoint and oppose
any change in the system. As often as
this question has been 'argued in inter-
collegiate debates, the negative has
been invariably victorious.

last week. Among those who were at 8 :00-Musical Clubs Sprinl
the symposium were: Professor J. F. Somerset.
Norris, President of the American 8:15-Public Tech Show
Chemical Society, Professor A. A. House.
Blanchard, Professor G. Scatchard and
Professor E. B. Millard, of the Depart- Tuesday,
ment of Chetmistry. H. D. Hirsch, a
graduate at the Institute, was present 2:3(WInterfraternlty Tea
at the convention and read one of the Plaza Hotel.
papers. 8:00-10:00-Undergraduate

One of the points which was greatly Boston Opera House.
stressed by Professor Norris was the 10:00-4:00-junior Prorn, C4
increasing necessity of internationalism
in science. "Science is more fundamen-
-tal than national aspirations," declared Wednesda1;
Dr. Norris, "Business can become in- 81-04-lmiTc
ternational. We should have been first S1-04-lmlTc
in putting aside the war spirit, and we Opera House.
must not lag behind."

Many papers were read at the con-_
vrention, disclosing numerous advances
which have been made in chemnical xrv64 
science. One of the most interesting Vcotae on "Courts of
plans proposed to benefit society was
the scheme to put capsicum, or "sneeze S enS n o o
gas," into illuminating gas to give Sti o gT o o
prompt warning of its escape when ac-
cidentally turned on.

Many questions relating to the cor- Action the Result of Petitions
rosion theory were cleared up, and ad- Presented to Institute
vances made in the prevention of rust. 
The use of propylene as a substitute Committee
for ethylene as an anaesthetic, the ad-
vantages of mixing aluminum powder (Cniudfo Pae1
-with paint, a program for conservin(otnefrmPge1
the oil resources of the country, and the
discovery of new sources of sugar and sigtify their preference of the motions
alcohol supply were among the many at the polls tomorrow.

mattrs dscused a themeetng.Professor L. M. Passano, author of

N17W NAT AL _nrT T WIT I "Tll Courts of M.I.T." preferred to
make no statement on the coming vote
He expressed the desire that the students
vote only as they saw fit, without being

A mnotion subestitutinlg the prize son,-
for the Stein Song until the next prize
award was passed by the Institute Coni-

nittee onl March 26. Advocates of the
otionl, headed by Austin Cole, Jr., '25,

and E. S. Johnlstonl '25, declared that
stlch forcible persuasion wvas necessary to
justify the expenditure of $200 each year
for five years by four student activities
for the purpose of obtaining an Alma
Mater more representative of Technlology
than the Steill Sotlg.

Following the action of tile committee
considerable discussion arose among the
students and Faculty onl the relative
merits of the new Alma Mater and the
Stein Song. Deall H. P. Talbot '85
believed that "Thle Courts of uM.I.T."
should at least be given} i trial, and C.
F. Lyman, instructor in the English de-
p~arttnint stated that lie considered the
new sollg as worthy of being Technlol-
ogy 's Alma M ater. Professor Hall,oi
tile other llaud, expressed the opinion
that the new sonlg was not the proper
sort of a song for a college gathering,
and suggested that a good college song
would be along thle lines of "Tech Is
Hell," full of spirit and easy to learn.

Student sentiment regarding the issue
burst forth in a petition which wvas cir-
culated among the student body oin April
2, to the effect that the I nstitue Corn-
mittee's action regarding the substitution
Ibe pult to a vote of thle student body.
Th1e signers did not 'object to giving the
Prize Song a fair triald bout did IIot wish
thle Stein Song to be done awtay with
entirely unti', a better substitute sonlg hlad
been found.

Although only 50 signers were re-
ciiiired to meet thle Conlstittutionlal require-
menlts, app~roximately 400 students signed
tile petition. III accordance with the
Constitution, it becanze necessary for the
Institute Con-imittee to reconsider its de-
CliiOII regarding the substitution, and a
call wlas made for a general referendum.

RULSH NEXT SATURDAY
STARTS JUNIOR WEEK

(Continued froml Page 1)

ade of the members of the Technique
Board froml Walker assisted byt a band.
I11 fornier vears the band has- been all
anlusillg feature of thle affair, due to its
nloise-producing qualities and to its
usual lack of harnilony. At the comiple- 
tion of the processo ' nolclln
willl be made of elections to next year's
Board.

All contestants wvill, of course, be ar-
ra~ed in their oldest and least desirable
clothing, since during thle course of the
battle, considerable clothing is parted
froni the person wsearing it, and oil
smeared over the hut adds to the grimny
effect. The management 'asks all par-I
ticipants for safety's sake not to wear
shoes with spikes.

ORCHESTRA CONTEST
The contest for the new dance or-

chestra name ends April 13. Anyone
who has not yet submitted a suggestion
is requested to do so immediately.
Names should be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to E. B. Has-
kell, room 3-310, Walker Memorial.
The prizes are two couple tickets for
the Spring Concert.

COPITHORNE READINGS
There will be a reading in Walker

Library by Mr. Copithorne, Thursday
evening, April 16, at 6.45.

BOXING
All men interested in boxing practice

this spring, consult the bulletin board
in the main lobby.

HARVARD-TECHNOLOGY
CHEMICAL CLUB

The next meeting of th Harvard-
Technology Chemical Clutb will be held
at 8 P. IM., tomorrow, at the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

LIFE PRINCIPLES
Typewritten copies of the "Four

Points of living of Dr. Van Dyke,"
mentioned by Dr. Crane Tuesday, may
be obtained at the T. C. A. office.

PHYSICS SEMINAR
Mr. N. H. Frank will speak on 'The

Nature and Use of Lichtenberg Fig-
ures. and their Relations to Transient
Corona Effects," at the next meeting of
the Phvysics Seminar, to be held in room
4-231 tomorrow at 3.

TECH SHOW
Rehearsal of all men connected with

Tech Show-, with the exception of the
orchestra will be held in north hall,
Walker, Wednesdav night at 7 :30.
Coach Whayburn will be present. It is
imperative that all attend.
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Dress Clothes of Distinction
For Hire

li Dr~e~rr rtseutaways,Tuxedos
Z 11 3 Ve r at latest

|llodels. All new

garnicnts.

Complete line
of accessories

Slpecial Rlates
to Tech Stu-

dents
A. NATOLI

Designer and Producer of Fine
Clothes for Mien

BEACH 6847
18 Boylston St., Cor. Washington St.

Rooms 28-29

FRENCH CONVERSATION
Classes ill French Conversation, L66.3

will hereafter be held in room 2 170 in-
stead of roomi 2-151.

GEOPHYSICS LECTURE|
Dr. Robert B. Sosnian whill give the

fifth of his series of Geophysics lec-
tures, beTle Eartll's Synimetry and
Structure," ill rooni 4-370 at 4 today.
The sixth lecture, "Tlle Earth's Elas-
ticity,' wsill be giv en tomorrow at the,
same place and timie.

ATOMIC STRUCTURE 5.75
Professor Blallclard Slaving been

awav last Friday will give tomorrow-
the lecture wthich wias to have been
held Fridav.

UND>ERGRzADUATE

SENIORS
For the lbest suggCstioII for a stunt

for Class Day, the Senior Weeks Corn-
iittee whill give a Senior Prom ticket.

For the second lvest suggestion a Tea
Dance Ticket is offered. Only Seniors
are eligible for this contest, and conI-
testants should wvork their suggestions
oult in detail and ill a huniorous vein,
such as a take off oll 'Techl Life."
Sulggestionls should be handed in to mie.

W. W. Northrop, Cllairlnan.
2-25 St. Paul St., Brookline.

NAVAL ARC:HITECTURE
The first of a series of lectures o

Ship Operating wvill b~e given Frida,,
April 24. at 3 o'clock. roomi 3-270. Mfr.
R:. H. Mj. Robinson, president of the
Ugnited Amnerican Linles, wsill talk oll,
"Orgallizatioll and Management of a
'Shippinlg Conilpany."

"CYRANO DE BERGER<AC99
RECITAL

E~dward Ab~ner Thlonlpson will give
a recital .of "Cv rano de Bergerac,"
Wednesday at 4. Roomn to be an-
nounced later. All interested are in-
vited.

T. C. A.
Men desiring copies of Dr. Crane's

definition of a "friend" may obtain
same by calling at the T. C. A. Office..

SPRING CO>NCERT
The annual- Spring Concert will be

held in the Hotel Somerset on Mon-
day, April 20, from 8 until 3. Tickets
are $6. per couple or $4. stag.-

I

17
black

degrees

3
copgin1

give best service and
longest wear.

Buy Plain ends, per doze $1.00
Rubber ends, per doz= 1-20

a eat 4au dedmes a
X * n American Lead Pencl Co.dozen - 220 Fifth ave, N.Y.

Pae Four THE TECH

Junior W
Saturday

10:00-Triangular Crew Ra(
150 lb. and Stone Sch

2 :oMTechnique Rush, Gre
3:00-Crew race between V

Varsity and 1st fresh

Monday,
2:00-Interclass Track Alee

reek Events
{, April 18
ce between 2nd Freshman, 2nd
.ool Crews.
2at Court.
iarsity, Junior Varsity, 150 lb.
h-nan crewvs.

, April 20
et, Tech Field.
g Concert and Dance, Hotel

Performance, Boston Opera

April 21
Dance, Swiss Room, Copley

Tech Show Performance,

_opley Plaza Hotel.

Ly, April 22
Show Performance, Boston

. M.I.T." Versus
rrow-Polls in Lobby

BE AVAILABLE IN JUNE

Contrary to previous announcenielts
the new Institute catalogue will not be
ready for distribution before the first
of June. The new catalogue will con-
tain the Courses of study with the
hours readjusted to ibe consistent witl
the two term systemn. Tle great diffi-
culty experienced in changing from the
three term to the two term systemn has
caused the delay in preparing the cat-
alogue for printing and distribution.
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OFFICIAL

PAPER HIATS FA
NOVELTIES and
NOISEMW{AKERS

AVORS

for Parties, Banquets, Dances
and all occasions

Flags :: Banners :: Pennants

AERICAN BEMER CO.
INC.

17 KINGSTON STREET
TeL Beach 6198

Superlative il quality,
the world-famous

R rENus
vPT -

Manufacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST. r 1 i: BOSTON


